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The user interface (UI) section of a profile lets you configure the appearance of the communication and
security clients on endpoint desktops.
 
For example, you can choose the language used in the local client interfaces, and whether or not you
want to place shortcuts to them on the desktop. You can also choose whether or not to show security
notifications, and whether or not users can view the vendor list.
 
If required, you can also re-brand the clients with your own company name and logos.
 

See
https://wiki.itarian.com/frontend/web/topic/how-to-re-brand-comodo-clients-and-the-virtual-deskto
p if you want more information on this.
 

This article explains how to configure general interface settings shown at the endpoint

Process in brief

Login to ITarian
 
Click ‘Applications' > ‘Endpoint Manager'
 
Click 'Configuration Templates' > 'Profiles'
 
Select the profile applied to your devices
 
Click 'Add Profile Section' > 'UI Settings'
 
Open the ‘General Settings’ tab
 
Choose which items you want to show on the endpoint
 
Click 'Save' to apply your changes

Process in detail

Login to ITarian
 
Click 'Applications' > Endpoint Manager'
 
Click 'Configuration Templates' > 'Profiles'
 
Select the profile applied to your devices:

https://wiki.itarian.com/frontend/web/topic/how-to-re-brand-comodo-clients-and-the-virtual-desktop
https://wiki.itarian.com/frontend/web/topic/how-to-re-brand-comodo-clients-and-the-virtual-desktop
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Click 'Add Profile Section' > 'UI Settings':

 

Open the ‘General Settings’ tab to configure client options:
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Select the options as required:
 

Language - The language used in the Comodo Client Security interface on the endpoint.
(Default = English (United States))
 
Show messages from Comodo Message Center - Message center messages contain news
about updates, offers and other items of interest. They appear as pop-ups at the bottom right-
hand corner of the screen. (Default = Disabled).
 
Show notification messages - Notifications inform end-users about CCS actions and updates.
For example, if a scan has just finished. They appear in the bottom right-hand corner of the
screen, just above the tray icons. (Default = Disabled).
 
Show desktop widget - The widget is small utility which contains security information and
shortcuts to various CCS features. (Default = Disabled).
 
Show information messages when tasks are minimized/sent to background - These
messages tell end-users about the effects of minimizing or moving a running task to the
background. For example, when a virus scan task is moved to the background. (Default =
Disabled).
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???????Play sound when an alert is shown - If selected, CCS plays a chime whenever there
is a security alert. (Default = Disabled).
 
???????Show shared space shortcut on the desktop - 'Shared Space' is a special folder on
an endpoint where contained applications are allowed to save files. The shared space shortcut
provides access to this folder. (Default = Disabled).
 
???????Show security client tray icon - Choose whether or not the CCS icon should be
shown in the system tray. (Default = Enabled).
 
???????Show security client desktop shortcut icon - Choose whether or not to place a
shortcut to CCS on the desktop. (Default = Disabled).
 
???????Show communication client tray icon – Choose whether or not the communication
client icon should be available in the system tray. (Default = Enabled)
 
???????Show file list – The file list is an inventory of every file on the endpoint along with their
trust rating. ('Trusted', 'Unrecognized' or 'Malicious'). This is available in 'Advanced Settings' >
'Security Settings' > 'File Rating' > 'File List'. If enabled, users can view this list and change the
trust rating of
individual files. (Default = Disabled)
 
Show vendor list – The vendor list shows software publishers who have a reputation for
creating safe software. CCS allows unknown files which are digitally signed by a trusted vendor
to run. Conversely, you can also use this list to set a vendor’s rating to ‘Untrusted’ or ‘Unknown’.

This setting lets you choose whether or not the vendor list is available to end-users. (Default =
Disabled).
 

Click 'Advanced Settings' > 'Security Settings' > 'File Rating' > 'Vendor List' in CCS to view
this area in more detail.
 

Show Virtual Desktop settings only in security client interface – Will only show options
related to the virtual desktop on the endpoint machine. If enabled:
 

The desktop and start menu shortcuts only present the following two options:

i.   Run Virtual Desktop - Open the virtual desktop

ii.  Open Virtual Desktop Settings – Open virtual desktop settings in CCS ('Settings' >
'Containment' > 'Virtual Desktop')
???????
The CCS tray icon and widget are hidden
 
Users cannot access any other area of CCS.

                        (Default = Disabled)

Click 'Save' to apply your changes
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???????


